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THE DECISION

7he Federal Supreme Court
Decides Davis Must Hang

BLAINES LETTER TO RUDINI

P i tent Pondering Seriously Over the

Yr lity Document Blaine Willing

-- urtrrti Huston In the Treasury
Ii iimint Bear Admiral Shu

leldl Mouiy Cornalescins
Democratic Club

Davis will Hang
uzetto

C

tn April 13 The applications
f Texas to dismiss and affirm

i iir rit of habeas corpus in
j W Davis convicted at Fort
iiii ier and sentenced to be

u- - dismissed by the supreme
1nited States to day Under
Davis will be handed The
ig the matter says that it

Federal question involved
wa denied equal protection

- r h- - state
ire is a possibility

ii espondence lietween Blaine
Uuduii will he given out this
itiirruw inoruing It all de--

isionofthe president It
liat while Blaine has written

Kviui it has not been sent
i i lie hands of the president

- i in to be able to make up
i do It is said that Blaine

vi ry promptly informing
ni ttit the United States had

I attitude in the least that
us inching was being in- -

ii that justice would be reached
tter according to our usual
iv He said something fur--

tins it is understood which
resident to hesitate aoout ap--
vtcr without a chango and

h s been chewing the end of
in nig to edit the letter since

iid he lure him Blaine was at
liiii for nearly an hour to day
mi if the talk ta Harrison was
l to let the correspondence go

t Iiinself withholding it from
iil I lie whole thing now de-

li
¬

isnns ability to make up his
- jit It is exjiected that

lor his tour he will givo the
n to iet the letter go

hi i iiATK cirrs
a association of Democratic

- - to take a very active part in
if education which met with

1 last year and which is to
will more vigor than ever

il next The executive coin
w i i Representative Wilson of

mii is chairman has prepared a
i u h it is intended to have an

Democratic organization in- inct in the country when
ppj en opens In addition to

- the national association
i -- iipeiintendeuts and organ- -

a iiointed for each countj and
a v ill bo supervised by the

- lition acting with the co- -
national stale and cou

inmittees The plan has al- -
the approval or numerous

uliis and its promoters are eou- -
is operation will be of very

o the parly In order to put
hi ii to active operation Clmir- -

ml start to morrow on a tour
ineiit to confer with state

Liganizations

M ire Aliout the Letter
iiS April 13 But two facts
i o day to the public stock of

i sictiig the diplomatic en--
vi n Italy growing out of the
- trigeuy One of these was

a pii tment has not received
hi f i urn the Italian government

e i must be answered be- -
i ilil nor is such intimation

ii he department fcelsthat it
properly and seasonably

ie iiil be a very unusual
i nation engaged in diplomatic

i with another to question the
i which correspondence pro- -

-- coud fact is that Secretary
hi r to Marquis Rudmis last

el been forwarded It will
aiid it is the secretarys pur--

piiy this reply withauofll- -
inching the nationality of

i i is victims and other facts
Mivted from tho officials of the

of justice in Xew
Ihc e reports have not

Washington When they
care must be exercised in

f u is contained in them to be
i inatic purpose so that tm- -

irirv is prepared to send his
se facts it is not likely to

i mediately Secretary Blaino
with the president to day

iierivas very busy before
glen it is not probable that

- j vi in which he has shown
u i e t could be discussed with

tier That They Lone lor
v April 13 The letter from
ee to Premier Budini has not

A cording to the latest ad--
epartment of state the ap--

nrs at the department is
-- s tranquil than on Saturday

f hostilities is still pooh- -

d The presidents prep- -
i - rip have uot been changed

ml this is considered a sign
- i et deem the situation at all

ie Traveling Iarty
April 13 The presidents

arranged is as follows The
Mrs Harrison Mrs McKee
Mr and Mrs Russell Har--

a- - cr General Wanamaker
liU Mr and Mrs George
K Tibbett the presidents
m the representative of the
is Pri i ate Secretary Hal- -

au in Washington on account
1 his wife

IUiKtin4 Itcsfgnntion
April 13 The president

iu resignation of Treasurer
ii and it is understood that Mr
wl o i died at tho White House
is will succeed Huston

IlllstOllr Successor
UN April 13 The president
rnnon appointed Enos H Ne- -

li haa to the treasury vacancy
-- ii icsigned

Will ieoiur
i Apiil 13 Rear Admiral S

ier this morning and there is
el La recovery

Appointed Architect
s v Ail 13 W J Edbrooke
Im been apiiointed supervising

c l ue treasury

THE DALLAS POP

f eii In Its Work and Its Victim Will
inc While the Owner Escapes

CP u to the Gazette
i i as Trx April 13 To night Free- -
Matters shot Sam Evfins lnth8 llt

- -

FORT WORTH GAZETTE
breast with a 38 caliber pistol Ewing will
not livo until morning

Tho shooting took place at tho Now Idea
saloon on Main streot and the cause was
trouble about a woman

Betters is a tounh and it is said was in
a recent shooting scrape at Texarkana
Betters escaped

One 3Iore Spotted Tever Death
Special to the Gazette

Mlsqcite Tex April 13 There was
one death to day in the country a child
which has been sick for some days There
are no new cases reported up to this writ¬

ing 530 p m and tho town has been free
from any cases since last Friday One fam ¬

ily has returned which left last week

An Actrefi In Luck
Xew York April 13 Miss Xesia Care

stadt a young and handsome actress in ¬

herited X0 by tho death of an old
gentleman in Sweden whom she had
steadily refused to marry

Saloon ISohhed at Corsicana
Special to the Gazette

CofMCANA Tex April 13 The saloon
of E O Palmer was burglarized last night
by some one unknown and f IS in money
stolen

UNFOLDED TO US

FORT WORTHS FUTURE TOLD
FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD

A rhenmiienal Spiritualistic Medium In¬

dulge in Some- Wonderful Work
and Talk

A reporter being informed Sunday after-
noon

¬

that a spiritualist was holding serv-
ices in company with several gentlemen
concluded to drop in a few moments as a
matter of curiosity Soon after entering
his attention became at once interested in a
feature of the programme when the
medium occupying the stage desired any
auditor to name a subject for an inspiration
poem Among other themes proposed one
gentleman in the rear jocularity called
out Fort Worth When other subjects
had been poetized the one mentioned above
was next turned into rhyme Its handling
appeared so unique that the reporter de-
cided

¬

to remain and look into the qualities
of 1ho evidently sincere and candid medium
and the purport of the poem on Fort Worth
together wit bother sayings about the town
will bo noted a little further down

The meeting with the spiritualist subse ¬

quent to the performance being hurried
amidst numerous persons also anxious to
converse with him at the request of the
reporter a sitting was promised him late
yesterday afternoon The humble scribe
accordingly managed to be on hand and
what then transpired as of general in-

terest
¬

at least would deserve ex ¬

tended reference did space afford The
writer hereof is no doubt a tough sub-
ject

¬

and is one of those kind of fellows
that is apt to demand ocular proof yet
he must now own up that on this occa-
sion

¬

ho met with a strange exhibition of
curious foresight and remarkable coinci-
dence

¬

Mr George V Cordingly ho modestly
declaims all prefixes especially that of
Jprofessor the medium in the presence

of acquaintances replied to questions by
narrating a singular career lie is twenty
eight years old lives in St Louis being
here at present by request of friends
and relatives When seven years of age the
spiritualists took charge of him by rea-
son

¬

of the extraordinary disposi-
tion

¬

ho manifested Since then though
never having read a book by
contribution for his wonderful powers ho
has supported an invalid mother and two
sisters This is his second visit to Texas
and on being asked why he has not written
snoro about himself he answered in a char ¬

acteristic way that he did not seek
newspaper fame and that if ho
tiok on a dollar loo much
he would be untrue to his high spiritual-
ism

¬

Ho seems without reserve and to
quickly tell all that is desired regarding
the occult science making his ideas appear
so simple that most any one can enter
into the consistency of his creed

At tho sitting the hands of Mr
Cordingly and the reporter were joined on
a table and soon electrical iniluences were
observed and felt which were explained by
tho former cis a part of psychological
phenomena Shortly artcrwards Mr Cord ¬

ingly went into a trance and while rapidly
writing many pages of communica-
tions

¬

in hieroglyphic he spoke as the de ¬

parted spirit of a well known actress who
with her husband was burnt in a
theater The spirit world In response
to questions was defined and the chief
spirit in possession of the medium acted for
the others desiring to communicate When
tne trance was over the writings were de ¬

ciphered the messages being generally
astounding The reporter entirely pre-
served

¬

his equanimity and sought assidu-
ously

¬

to catch the gentleman in some way
but everything was unfeigned and rational

During tho --sitting and in the brief
conversation on the preceding afternoon
the reporter interrogated tho medium at
length on his prophecies as to Fort Worth
and the reasons for such The revelations
claimed went more into detail than the
poem on the subject of course And the ef-
fect

¬

of all is That on April 23 lsJ2 from
a gradual growth up to that time tho
city will begin giant strides upwards
anil stand upon such a basis that she will
be rendered in 95 beyond doubt the most
prominent town of the Southwest In IK

she will suffer a brief relapse and then
start forward once more on uninterrupted
progress Fort Worth and Galveston will
be the chief cities of the great Southwest-
ern

¬

region and tho rivalry between them
will be far more bitter than that
between St Louis and Chicago Dallas it
was said would reach her zenith in about
three years when a dread pestilence caused
principally by tho horrible effects of wooden
pavements would so devastato her that
a recovery from the blow was impossible
Mr Cordingly mentioned that his revela-
tions

¬

had proven true thus far as to some
favorable or unfavorable quality orinflu
enco in localities or communities He al-

luded
¬

in the poem and revelations
to tho necessity for a park shade trees and
allaying the dust in Fort Worth A special
communication announced that in t3 this
city would be visited by a fire which un ¬

less the water service was carefully looked
after would destroy the best part of tho
town

He referred to tho fact as an illustration of
his own faith in spiritual manifestation
that his eyesight was almost lost a few
years ago and that all treatment and reme-
dies

¬

were without avail until ho was told
by spirits to consult an old and retired occu
list of whom he had never heard He did
so and was wholly restored

Mr Cordintrly is in Fort Worth to
establish a spiritualistic church his pub-
lic

¬

services are free and he is working for
a religious theory and not for pay He
hopes to be able to remain about two weeks
longer

The worship of the United Spiritualists
in the opera house Sunday afternoon in¬

cluded some interesting features besides the
manifestations and discourse by Mr Cord ¬

ingly among which were an instrumental
performance on the piano by little Miss
Margie Brantley a pretty and graceful
young girl who displayed great musical
talent for one of her years and an affecting
song by Mrs Hugh T Wilson entitled

Touches of Little Hands

The Chicago Canvas uf Votes
CniCAGo III April 13 The board of

election commissioners this evening je
sumed the official canvass of the vote cast at
the late election Tho First ward was can ¬

vassed Saturday and the board to day took
up tha Second ward
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DOWN AT AUSTIN

Texas Representatives to Kan-

sas
¬

City Take Their Leave

TESTIMONIAL TO WURZBACH

Superintendent of Penitentiaries Gorees Suc-

cessor

¬

Appointed

The Iast Day In the House alailo Ililarl
oubly Merry Pet Schemes Rail ¬

roaded Through Xoten
and Comment

OFF FOE KANSAS CITV

The Senators and Kepresentatires Take
Their Departure Save Judge Terrell

Special to the Gazette
ArsTfif Tex April 13 The committee

of live representatives and three senators
appointed to attend the commercial congress
at Kansas City day after to morrow left
here this evening It is understood that all
went except Judge Terrell who is busy in
a murder case and not at liberty to go The
members of the committee are Senators
Johnson Kimbrough and Townsend and
Representatives Owsley Baker of Tom
Green Hamblen and Perry The members
of the committee appointed by the governor
are McElevee Goodman Rogers McCun
ningham and Hood of Fannin

ICIUKUSKXTATIVK WUHZItACII

Tendered a Testimonial by His Appreciative
Colleagues

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 13 Representative

Wurzbach of San Antonio will shortly leave
for an extended visit to Europe and other
foreign countries and knowing this the
members of the house to day signed and
presented him with a testimonial of their
appreciation of his fairness energy and
consistency as a citizen campanion and
law maker

Speaker Milner this afternoon appointed
Messrs Rogan of Caldwell Maloue Mont-
gomery

¬

and Keith of Grimes as a committee
on the part of the house to inform Governor
Hogg that the house would adjourn sine die

COHIXS SUCCKSSOK

SenatorWhatleyof Cass County Appointed
and tho Senate Confirms

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 13 Governor Hogg

this morning appointed Senator I A
Whatley of Cass county to succeed Maj
Goreo as superintendent of the penitentia-
ries

¬

and the senate went into executive
session and confirmed the appointment
This will necessitate the election of an ¬

other senator from the Cass county dis-
trict

¬

provided an extra session of tho legis-
lature

¬

is called as Senator Whatley will
resign and accept the position

TKXAS LIME KILN CLUlt1

Representative Kiddle After the Xewspa- -

jicriiiai Liuuueu nic iegisiaiurc iiius
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April 13 A piece of little-
ness

¬

cropped out in the house this morning
when the resolution tendering thanks to
tho press for uniform courtesies was pend-
ing

¬

Riddle of Hood sent up an amend-
ment

¬

excepting the paper that had given
tho legislature the name of the Texas
lime kiln club The amendment didut
even die decently The Austin Capitolian
was the paper Riddle was after

Representative Rudd of Harrison to day
received a telegram from Marshall stating
that his bam and stables as well as the
contents thereof had been destroyed by
lire He estimates his loss at J0OO The
origin of the lire is not known to him

A MKRRY WlXDlir
Tho House Puts in a Xoisy Day The I and

U X Committee to Meet
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April 13 The committee
appointed to investigate the International
receivership in accordance with the Ger ¬

ald resolution had a meeting to day and
elected Representative McKinney of
Walker chairman and Babe Henderson of
Cass sergeant-at-arm- s The committee will
convene in Galveston on the 10th of June

The house was something of a howling
mob this afternoon itself It was known
that the Twenty second legislature would
adjourn sine dio at 10 p m and every
member had a bill that he was endeavoring
to pass under the wire before the circus
closed The result was that half of the
evening was taken up by members making
vain attempts to be recognized by the
speaker

TOM GKI EXS Kin UESENTATIVE

Tho Passago by the Senate Yesterday of
His Kill Gratifying to llim

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 13 The final pas ¬

sage by the senate to day of the bill reclas ¬

sifying and providing for the sale of public
free school and university lands in West
Texas was exceedingly gratifying not only
to tho peoplo in that section of tho state
and others as well but to the author of the
bill Representative Baker of Tom Green
who felt great interest in it and had begun
to despair of its passage The provisions of
the bill have been frequently mentioned in
these dispatches and the public is doubtless
quite familiar with thenL

PET MEASURES

Several Itallroaded Through the House
15ut Xone of Vast Importance

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 13 The house has

been in almost an uproarious condition all
day The struggle and confusion among
members to get their pet measures called
up and passed were of an almost turbulent
nature and kept the house in a constant
turmoil Some bills were railroaded
through but very little of moment was
done

After taking recess this afternoon the
house presented a neglected and desolate
appearance Tho floor under the mem-
bers

¬

desks was strewn with papers bills
and the usual debris on such occasions

Ardmore Whisky Cases
Special to the Gazette

Ahdmope I T April 13 The usual
number of whisky cases were disposed of
in the United States commissioners court
to day Charles Curr was brousrht in from
Caddo I T for disposingof a gallon of the
liquid for SS Bill Sheaves was arraiimed
for introducing and selling whisky in Ard-
more

¬

Both parties were committed to
Paris in default of bond to which placo
they will be taken to night

MAKING HIS THREAT GOOD

He Comes Snath to Do Up the Texas
DuSers Hut Tcias Has Xow Got Him

in Tow 1H Worked His Racket

Special to the Gazette
Denison Tex April 14 Thomas Phil

lipin late of New Mexico who has been
connected with Mayor Jones abstract
office and conducting a night school is in
tronble of a very serious nature It

elnlmrfl thnt tin nomn QMltli
and made the statement that ha waj going

to do up the Texas duffers He did work
tho rabbits foot on a number of people by
mortgaging his household effects After ho
had mortgaged tho property seven times
getting sums all the way from 40 to 150
someone became cognizant that some
thing was wrong and investigaed
The investigation led to his anest
on a charge of swindling It now apptars
that he had never paid for the mortgaged
household goods but had bought them on
the installment plan and the furniture man
has taken them all back Phillipin will
have a hearing

Chartered Itimd Interest raid
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April 13 Tho following
charters were filed to day

Houston mill and electric company capi-
tal

¬

il TiOCO

Aldridge lumber company of Rockland
Tyler county capital 0000

Elgin market company of Elgin Tex
capital 2500

Laredo male and female seminary No
capital stock

The following counties paid interest on
bonds Hayes SCUS Comal 509332 Red
River SSI Grayson J21tX Runnels
SJ090K5 Concho Sit Smith 31720
Bee S3000 Walker 1000

Deposits to the credit of the general
revenue to day were 10S7197

A PEACH OF A DEPUTY

HE FILLS UP ON MEAN WHISKY
AND PERMITS

A Convicted Prisoner to Escape Tho
Deputy and the Prisoners Wife

Under Arrest Bribery

Special to the Gazette
Denver Col April 13 John alias

Babe Tishner sentenced by Judge Allen
on Saturday afiernoon to eight years im-
prisonment

¬

for killing Thomas Buckner at a
colored dance in Elyria last September is a
fugitive from justice An hour after
being sentenced in company with Deputy
Sheriff Rcems ho was allowed to visit the
Golden Grape saloon at Twelfth and Market
streets where Rooms filled up with liquor
Soon after the prisoner persuaded the
deputy to allow him to visit Jennie
his wife residing at No 1213 Market
street Rcems is said to have become very
much intoxicated when they reached the
womans abode Here he allowed Fisher
unhandcufted to retire to a room with his
wife Becoming impatient at the delay
the careless deputy called out to
Fisher to hurry Receiving no reply
he investigated and found that his
prisoner had escaped He took with him

201 with which his wife had provided
him

The alarm was quickly given and every
available man in the sheriffs office was
started out after Fisher

His wife and Rcems were locked up
Tho deputy will be tried on the charge of

abetting in Fishers escape
A clew was obtained from Overland

park last evening when deputies Wilson
Smith Lynch Stone Beck Fritz and an-
other

¬

started for Overland park to effect
the arrest of the escaped convict Wilson
was in charge

The negro was easily located having for
some hours been hiding in a barn kept by

Happy Jack a colored man and a friend
of Fisher By a peculiar whistle he gave
the prisoner tho signal that the
officers were on his trail and
Fisher took tho most despsrate
means to escape In full view of the offi-

cers
¬

ho and his brother jumped out of the
stable window followed by a volley
of shots from the depu ies The
fleeing prisoners returned the lire and
aided by the darkness escaped despite the
fact that seven deputies were in th imme-
diate

¬

vicinity
Tho Fishers aro supposed to have crossed

the Platte and have accepted some safo
cover A reward of flOU is offered for
Babes capture

It is rumored that Deputy Reems con-
fessed

¬

that he accepted a bribe of S120 to
allow Fisher his liberty

ASSASSINATED

WILL BROWN SHOT BY AN UN-

KNOWN
¬

PARTY NEAR NONA

Robert Brown a Ilalf lSrother Arrested
for tho Crime Strong Evidonce

Against Him

Special to the Gazette
Kocntze Tex April 13 News reached

hero last night that a man by the name of
Will Brown had been shot and killed by an
unknown party at Xona three miles south
of this place

Early this morning Sheriff Lyon went to
see if there was any foundation for
the rumor and upon reaching the
place found the report true From him
your correspondent learned the following
particulars Brown with three other men
were employed by the Nona mill company
to keep the tram road in repair and they
were camping in a small house Soon
after dark last night while his
companions were eating supper Brown took
a seat in front of the cabin and was grind ¬

ing coffee to be used in the morning Sud ¬

denly two shots were fired
in rapid succession The two rushed
out and found Brown leaning
on the bench upon which ho was sitting
quite dead Upon examination they found
he had been shot through the body in two
places by what they took to bo Winchester
bullets

Upon the arrival of the sheriff the ground
was carefully examined At the back of
the house was a small window
through which tho occupants of
the room could be plainly seen The
assassin had stood for some time as
indicated from the ground being well beaten
down by tracks When Brown left the
room and took his seat in front his slayer
left the window an I approached the corner
of the house which brought him within
abouteight feet of his victim From
this position the fatal shots were
fired From the corner of the house tho
traek3 were easily tracked to a point 100
yards distant where a horse had
been hitched The sheriff then
followed the horse back some
seventeen yards to the residenco of Robert
Brown a half brother to deceased The
track near the house and the horse track
corresponded exactly with that of Robert
Brown and with that of his horse

From parties who stayed at his house
last night the sheriff learned that Robert
Brown returned home between 11 and 12
oclock that night with his gun a SS caliber
Winchester Upon examination of the
gun he found that it had been
recently discharged and contained
an empty shelL One of the
balls in Wills body was taken out and
proved to be a 33 caliber Winchester balL
Upon this evidence Robert Brown was
arrested and lodged in jaiL

Deceased was tried in the dis-
trict

¬

court of this county last
year for the murder of his
father and acquitted by the jury After
the trial he openly boasted that he did kill
his father The prevailing opinion is that
was the cause of enmity between deceased
and his half brother

A Xew Race Course
New York April 13 The Tribune an ¬

nounces that the Conran Island jockey
club has expended 6100000 on its new
quarter stretch structure

VSrr- - S Art u

DAVIS MUST HANG

The Supreme Court of the
Country Dismisses His Plea

IT HAS NO JURISDICTION

Davis Will Be Re Sentenced When the Mandate
Is Received From Washington

A History ofthe Murder For Which He Is
to Pay tho Penalty or His Life The

Gazette Account at the Time

J W Davis the convicted murderer of
the lamented B C Evans has now but one
possible chance for life and that lies in ex¬

ecutive clemency Telegrams were received
yesterday from Washington D C an-
nouncing

¬

that the supreme court of the
United States had granted the petition of
the state of Texas and dismissed the peti-
tion

¬

of J W Davis on the ground that the
court had no jurisdiction whatever in
the case Davis has now been tried in our
district court found guilty and the death
penalty assessed He has twice been heard
by the highest court of Texas and his
execution then stayed by the supreme court
of the land unil yesterday when they dis ¬

missed his jietition When tho mandate
from Washington is received Judge Beck- -
ham will sentence him a second time and
he will be deprived of his life by hanging

Davis heard the news calmly he has al-

ways
¬

been calm when spoken to on this
subject He is a constaut reader of the
Bible and is seeking Divine support and
comfort

Why is J W Davis to be hung
The following account printed in The

Gazette July 0 bs9 will toll
The most woeful occurrence ever chroni-

cled
¬

in the city of Fort Worth is that which
took place at3 i0 yesterday afternoon in
which B C Evans lost his life and a whole
city is plunged in grief The blow stuns
it paralyzes men stand aghast with horror
grief and rage wliilo the poor heart-
broken

¬

widow weeps and the fatherless
children gather about the sacred dust of
the once loving parent Better had Fort
Worth been laid in ashes than that B C
Evans should have been robbed of life in
the way he was for Fort Worth would have
risen from her ashes more beautiful than
ever but tho taking off of the good man
the loyal citz n the fond husband and
father the great merchant and the pro-
moter

¬

of public affairs cannot be undone
At 340 yesterday evening J W Davis

shot and killed B C Evans Hundreds
who were within a few blocks of the B C
Evans companys establishment on Main
street heard the sharp ring of a pistol
fired five times with remarkable regu-
larity

¬

and from the interval between the
shots with apparent great deliberation
Men standing a block away could see
the smoke from the pistol curling
out through the entrance to the
carpet department of the house and carried
away by the gulf breeze At the first shot
hundreds started to the place and when tho
last shot had been fired and Davis was put-
ting

¬

the pistol in the inside breast pocket
of his coat scores of men were at the store
Marshal Farmer was there and at once
took tho pistol from Davis and took him in
custody Charles I White an em
ploye of the company ran to Mr
Evans who lay on the floor of the little
office in the carjiet room his head and
shoulders projecting under the baize cur-
tain

¬

and partially lifted him up Phy¬

sicians were summoned at once but noth-
ing

¬

could be done and in ten minutes the
soul of B C Evaus was with the Creator
A scene of wild confusion was witnessed
both in the house and ontke streets As if
on the wings of the electric current the
news hat own down the streets BC
Evans is

B C Evans has been murdered I flew
from lip to lip and passed from house to
house

MEN PALE ANIl EXCITED
came running from every direction the
laborer the mechanic the banker the
lawyer the merchant the clerk pressed
forward to the point where the
mortal remains of B C Evans
lay The clerks in tho house
came from every point and floor and
from every counter and gathered about the
remains The doors were closed hastily to
keep out the crowd and hide from those
without the body of the dead and the weep-
ing

¬

employes Yes many wept as there
was cause for the best friend many a man
and woman in that house had would never
again sjieak a kind word or lend a helping
hand

JIUEAKING TUE NEWS
to the widow was a heart rending task
Two lady relatives went at once to tho
family residence on Lamar street and told
the wife with choking sobs that Mr Evans
was badly hurt Then Mr Whit Dryden a
brother of Mrs Evans came anI told her
that tho injuries were severe that the
doctors had little hope that Dr Burts
said there was no hope And then came
friids bearing the corpse of him who
had been so much to her and who
but a few hours before had kissed her and
his children good bye stopping at the
threshold to take little Ethel his

old baby girl in his arms and
embraced her for the last time on earth
They bore the form into the parlor and laid
ii gently down and even then the widow
could not believe him dead and tho agonized
children called for him and to him

In another home friends came and told a
stately old lady of sixty rive that her son
was in jaiand why he had been placed
there That boy was her allhe was her son
and she wept for him He had supported
her and been kind in her old age and she
grieved she would have given her own life
to have undone that days work but too late
and the inexorable laws of time and God
went on with their work

TUE FACTS OP TIIE CASE

As far as careful and rigid investigation
cniild arrive at tho facts thev are those
Six years ago J IV Davis entered the em-
ploy

¬

of B C Evans Previous to that
time he had been with the St Louis dry
goods company He was a trusted em-
ploye

¬

of Mr Evans who had been
very kind and lenient to him on
many occasions When sick the crrplo3 cr
had gone to see him and saw that he wanted
for nothing Davis was addicted to drink-
ing

¬

and Mr Evans had repeatedly spoken
to him about the evil effects of the habit
and its damage to his business prospects
Davis was in the clothing deparment
and some time ago his drinking continu-
ing

¬

Mr Evans placed James Johnson in
charge of the department making him su-
perior

¬

in rank to Davis and at the same re-
ducing

¬

his salary Yesterday morning
Davis came to the store and it is said had
been drinking Mr Evans had a con
versation with him in the morning
and told Davis he could stand his drinking
no longer he must stop drinking or quit
his employ he must begin new Monday or
get another place About noon Davis went
to A J Andersons and bought a 41 caliber
pistohsaying the wanted ittokill dogs He re-
turned

¬

to the store and it is evidence that he
abused Mr Evans to the other clerks and
made threats against his life About 315
the conduct of Davis and the threats made
induced Robert Sandidge one of the clerks
to go to Mr Hollingsworth the treasurer
of the companv and teil him that Mr Ev-
ans

¬

should be warned Not believing that
Davis intended harm but feeling that if Mr
Evans were told of Davis actions the
threats of Davis would be executed noth-
ing

¬

was said to him and he was
utterly unconscious of his danger

Mr Fleming who was in the store about
330 talking to Mr Evans noticed Davis
walking up and down tho carpet room while
he was there but thought nothing of it
He left about 335 and Mr Evans seated
hlznielf is ft ohir at the desk In the of

fice and picking up yesterdays Ga-

zette
¬

becan to read it Mr V D Holl-
ingsworth

¬

who was in the back part of
tho carpet room with Hugh Eliiston saw
Davis walking down the store to where
Mr Evans was seated He turned
his head for a second when ho
heard a shot He faced about and
saw Mr Evans hold up the paper with
both hands and heard him sa -- Dont
Davis dont He saw Davis tire again
and Mr Evans fell from the chair forward
on his face Davis continuing to tire into
the body of the prostrate man

Charles I White the man who went in
the store just after the last shot was tired
says he and Marshal Farmer entered about
the same time Farmer went to Davis who
was standing about the middle of
the room took the pistol from
him and arrested him White ran
to Mr Evans and lilted him up tho
dying man gazed into his face and a gush
of blood issued from his mouih He gasped
and said Oh my God Again ho
gasped and tho blocd flowed from
his mouth a second time in a
feeble vcice he said My God and his
eyes closed and his head dropped
Mr White says When I cot to --Mr
Evans ho still had Tin Gizette in
his hands his risrht hand clutched the
fifth page his U ft rested on The ed¬

itorial page In falling a bunch of
keys dropped from his light pocket I
gently took the paper from his hands and as
I did so the blood gurgled from his throat
onto my hands I sent for blankets ami we
placed his head on them as a pillow I
then went fur Justice Reynolds and he
came and viewed the remain- and took tes ¬

timony as to the cause of death
When Marshal Farmer said to Davis
We had beterget to the jail Davis re-

marked
¬

I must get my hat and not find ¬

ing it he picked up a straw hat and told a
clerk to charge it to him it wasnt his but
to charge it Arriving at the jail his shoes
were taken off and he was gi en a pair of
slippers he removed his coat vest and hat
and was placed in a cell

CLEVELAND

VICTORY RESULTS FROM A CAM-

PAIGN

¬

OF EDUCATION

A Speech lu Whirh There Seems to he
More Between the Lines Than There

Is in tho Lines Themselves

NewYopk April 13 The Democratic
club of tliis city held a meeting to night
which was largelv attended

Clevelend spoke as follows It seems
to me that the atmosphere which pervades
this place is ill suited to selfish and ignoble
desiims and 1 feel at this moment that I am
surrounded by infatuations which invite
patriotic partisanship and disinterested
devotion to party principles If a partisan
is defined as one who is violently and pas ¬

sionately devoted to his party interests I
must plead guilty to the charge of being a
Democratic partisan so long as the Democ ¬

racy is true to its creed and traditions
ami so long as conditions exist which to
my understanding make adherence to
its doctrines synonymous with patriotism
It is an inspiring thing I know that by
virtue of our

I AUTV memiiersiiii
we are associated with those who resist the
attempt of an arrogant political jiower to
interfere with the independence and
integrity of popular suffrage who are
determined to relieve our countrymen from
unjust and unnecessary burdens who are
intent upon checking extravagance in pub-
lic

¬

expenditures and who love
party ties for their usefulness
in promoting the interest and welfare
of all tho people of the land The political
revolution which accompanied the birth of
our party was not accomplished while the
principles of Democracy were laid away in
a napkin nor was the unanimity of their
first acceptance secured by the senseless
and noisy shouting of partisan bigotry and
refusal to receive converts to the faith No
man believed more implicitly in the political
instruction of the people than the great
founder of our party and the first triumph
of Democratic principles under his leader-
ship

¬

was distinctly the result of
A CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION

So too in the light of our last victory no
mau who desires Democratic success will
deny the supreme importance of tho most
thorough and systematic presentation to
our fellow citizens of tho rea-
sons

¬

which support tho avowed and
accepted purposes of our party Those
who now sneer at the efforts in that di-

rection
¬

are our enemies whether they con-
front

¬

us as confessed opponents or
whether they are traitors skulking
within our camp It seems to me that
this is peculiarly a time when the
Democratic party should be mindful
of its relations to the country of its re-

sponsibilities
¬

as the guardian of
SACKElt PRINCIPLES

and of its duty to a confiding people In
the rejoicing which success permits
let us remember that tho mission
of our party is continued warfare
We cannot accomplish what we promise
to the people if we allow ourselves to bo di-

verted
¬

from the perils which are still in our
way Blindness to danger and neglect of
party organization and discipline are invi-
tations

¬

to defeat We cannot win per-
manent

¬

and substantial success by putting
aside principles and grasping after tem-
porary

¬

expedients Wo shall count it
a disaster if we relax industry
in commending to the intelligence of our
countrymen the creed which we profess and
we tempt humiliating failure and disgrace
when we encourage or tolerate those who
gain fellowship with us needlessly and of-
ten

¬

from the worst of motives seek to stir
up strife and sow discord in tho counsels of
our party

SPORTING

Withdraws the Backing
Denver Col April 13 The following

telegram was received here last night
San Francisco Cti April 12 I with ¬

draw my offer to back Fitzsimmons as Hall
has proved unreliable I leave for Aus ¬

tralia by the next steamer Joe Harris

Baseball
Washington April 13 Boston Runs

6 Washington Runs 0 Batteries
Haddock and Farrell Casey and McGuire
Umpire Jones

Baltimore Md April 13 Baltimore
Runs ft hits j errors X Athletics
Runs 4 hits 10 errors 2 Batteries
Cunningham and Townsend Callighan and
McKeagh Umpire Snyder

St Louis Mo April 13 St Louis
runs 13 hits 13 errors 3 batteries
Neal and Boyle Cincinnati runs 6 hits
10 errors 4 batteries Dwyer and Hur-
ley

¬

Umpire Ferguson

Movements o Pugilists
Boston Mass April 13 George Dixon

champion bantam weight of the world who
recently defeated Cal McCarthy will leave
with bis manager Tom ORourke
and Jack Williams ex champion
featherweight of England for Buffalo
to morrow morning Dixon and Williams are
to spar together in that city Wednesday
evening and Thursday and Friday even-
ings

¬

in Cleveland The party then goes to
Chicago and on Monday evening April 20
Dixon will meet the celebrated feather
weight in that city

A Light Welch t Match
Fcrt Watne Ind April 13 Frank

Siddons and Tommy White well known
light weights have made arrangements to
fight in or near this city on May 1 or 5
The purse will be S1000 and gate receipts
skin gloves being used The match was ar-
ranged

¬

by Chicago men
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WAR TALK

Premier Rudini Talks of War
Probabilities

A SENSATION IN ENGLAND

An English Politician Charged With an lgrj
be and Contemptible Act

The Drclhund Alliance Lady Zetlands
Tour llnilinl in Xo Hurry to Chal-

lenge
¬

America American
Artist- Mihtcd

Dl Kndiui Interviewed
RostE April 13 Premier Di Rudini In

an interview to day in regard to the un
bund held that the renewal of thetru i
alliance was of secondary importance as
compared with a constant agreement wiuEngland On many occasions m1
the premier the policy of io
dreibunds harmonized ierfoctly wu
British ideas Yet Lord Salisbury i r
special reasons had never adhered to tie
divilmnd treaty Itavs renewal of lu r
contract with the alliance depended on he
general situation in Kurope which wis
now changing every day It was dillli
to imagine that England ami Italy wi d
remain pasiv while war was beiiii
waged by Russia and France acirst
Germany and Austria even if the dreiDund
did no exist Italy might find it to
her interest to range herself on
the side of Great Britain should Russia re
frain from interfering in thcaffuirs Corner
powers thus securing absolute neutrauv
of Great Britain Italy would nut act ex
cept under contingencies provided for n
the dreibund convention If Austria at
tacked Russia or Germany declared war
with France their action woud
not imply that Italy was to ji ii
in the movement By the terms of
contract she was entitled to act as a neutral
nation and to remain so If the ease was
different any of the contraciing powers
might be made the object

Premier Di Rudini declared he was con
vinccd France despite her excessive anna
ments would never alone wage war of ag
gression so long as tiij reibimd continued
to act as the safeguard of Europe

In view of the prevailing temper n
France it was perfectly idle to discuss tho
question of dissolution of the dreibund

Neither Austria nor Germany dreamed of
making an attack

Lady Zetlands Tour
DcriiN April 13 The tour of Lady

Zetland and party on Friday took them out
of the reach of the telegraph Starting from
Derada they traversed a bleak country to
Cashnet and Calna At both places thu
party received a warm welcomo and ad ¬

dresses were presented them After in-

quiring auout tho p ogress of the relief
works and visiting the local industrial
schools the party went to Kilgerrin where
they boarded government trausiort Hawk
there being no hotel in tho place On Sat ¬

urday they cruised about the islands visit ¬

ing three of the largest settlements Go
rumna and Lettermuie in the Grappiers a
steam launch A drizzling rain was falling
at the time and the sea was choppy and un-
comfortable

¬

and the only protection was an
awning Iirge crowds mostly women
waited their arrival and assisted them to
clamber up the rocks placing stepping
stones in dangerous places There was
every evidence of gratitude and rejoicing
and prayers and blessings were murmured
in the native tongue The party wi3
escorted by priests who showed them the
various relief works They were followed
over the whole tour of the island by many
peasants from Carrawe Tho party drove
to Scene and passed the night at Gen
Croziers Yesterday they went to Gal
wa and thence came to Dublin by night
rail

lludlni Will Nut be Bash
Rome April 13 While the prevailing

opinion is that Marquis di Rudini will not
take the rash step reported to be in contem ¬

plation tho report still continues to show
some vitality Word comes from Paris that
the Journal des Debats this morning prints
a dispatch from Rome that the Italian gov
realiy ernment had threatened to give the
United States minister his passport unless
Secretary Blaine replies by to morrow but
it is believed here that this is simply repeat ¬

ing the report in circulation here Saturday
and had no further authority

A Grievance of tho Artists
Paris April 13 The American artists

in this city who for the most part patroniu
Julians academy have a great grievance
as only two works by Americans are hung
at the salon It is supposed that tho
slight is due to the disfavor in which tho
old salon management hold Julian who was
the principal cause of the recent split

Queen Victoria
London April 13 Queen Victoria will

prolong her stay at Grasse one week

OFF FOR THE PRESENT

THE FIGHT BETWEEN JIM HALL
AND FITZSIMMONS

Ilall and His Hacker Ioe Harris Hure
Flayed lulls Hall Talks

About the Split

Special to tho Gazette
Denver Col April 13 Jim Hall the

celebrated Australian pugilist and hi
backer Joe Harris have had such a serioui
rupture that each man is now traveling on
his own account Harris has threatened to
return to the antipodes and Hall has come
to Denver but will leave this evening for
Chicago

Hall broke away at Ogden because Har-
ris

¬

wanted him to return to San Francisco
instead of coming Eust

Harris clears his hands of Fitzsimmons
the alleged conqueror in the following tel-
egram

¬

sent yesterday
San Francisco Cal April 12 1901

I withdraw my offer to back Hall against
Fitzsimmons as Hall has proven unreliable
Leave for Australia next steamer

Signed Joe Harris
Hall does not seem the least disconcerted

but declares that he has broken
with Harris for good He is in
communication with Parson Davies
and will accept an offer of a
J3000 purse for a ten round go with Jack
Ashton at Chicago

The chances are that ho will become a
star of a combination to be formed by Da
vies and that he will be seen hero later on
when the organization makes a western
trip

Speaking of his late backer Hall says
Joe Harris is all right but he never bets a

dollar unless he has got a sure thing and
he tried to make a fake deal with me
which was really the cause of our split
Im in this country to fight and Ill tell you
whenever I get back here again if
I dont get a go before I leave
Ill fight not box mind you any man no
matter what his weight in tho town and
all the proceeds Ill give to any charitable
institution in the city

Tho upshot of his rupture with Harris
may be an indefinite postponement of his
anticipated fignt witn t itzsimmons
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